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2,000 Mph Plane Will Go To
The U.S. Strategic Air Command
By CHARLES W. CCIDDRY
United Press Internalised
WASHINGTON MPS — President
i. Jolumotea disclokure of the success-
ful development of a new '2,000-
mile-an-hour airplane was seen to-
day as a reply to some GOP charg-
er that the administratum had been
neglecting development of manned
aircreft 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, the Repub-
lican presidential nominee. has of-
ten charged the administration
with placing too great a reliance
on intercontinental missiles at the
expense of piloted bombees.
ea During a news conference Fri-
day, Johnson revealed that the new




If you want to see something that
looks good. take a look at the
statue of the Confederate soldier
in the court yard.
It bas been eandblasted also, along
with the on and Lila shin-
ing white
H. S. Arnold it proud of the many
flowers at hla borne. Petunias. and
many other Savicielnig Manta .
Magic Mks are bkebming. That it
theolettd pink lily you see standing
tip on a tall stalk. Another variety
will beton about a month from
now. which is darter in color. Also
blooming is the lilac and crepe
myrtle
A difficult person to deal with is
the her.
Jack Pear program last night on
Dr Rweitzer who has served the
Africans for the past fifty years.
His pkilosophy Is contained In the
words "Reverence for the !Ovine".
He kills nothing if et all poseible.
Fverything living has a right to
live socurding to Dr Sweeter.
We did not know it. but Dr Swett-
zee meats only German or French
In normal ronvereaUon He speaks
Greek alio. and can read Entrillah.
but does not like to converse in
Few lett
Re is a truly great man who could
easily be a "society" doctor in New
York. London, Parisi or Berlin. but
prefers to serve the Africans who
con pay nutting
He is petting data in his crown.
You sea few persons as dedicated
to an idea as Dr Reenter.
I Moat fake tend to think of them.
s'lves first and °there second
RETURNS TODAY
I"' Shackelford. flee year old
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs J
Iblicitelford will return to Nash-
ville today from Holtintore by
plane. Mr. Shackehford will meet
• the plane about noon to return her
to Miiirraty.
iEP WOW Taus bilmaillardWeatherMoppet
• Bentsetity Lake: 7 a.m down
0.1; below darn 303.2. up Oft. Water
tealpdatere tn.
'Barkley Dain headwater 330.5.
down 0.2; tailwatee 303.2, down 0.1.
Sunset 7:10. sundae 4:54.
Moon rises 8.22
By United Press International
a Western Kentucky — Partly clou-
dy. warm and humid today through
Sunday with widety mattered most-
ly afternoon and evening thunder-
showers becoming more numerous
Sunday High today mid 90a Low
tonight 72
•
tor new strategic manned aircraft"
which wilt be asstgned to the Stra-
tegic Air Ctenritand. Its minion. he
said, would be to give the Air Force
'an ontstaniling long range re-
conealasance" abllity.
Ts Assess Damage
Based on previous reconnaissance
missions, the !aline. in case of a
gbobal misalle war, would be used
to assess the damage done by US.
lonpange missiles such as the Min-
uteman and also determine if some
targets had been named. The ship,
however, would not be armed with
needles as was intended for the
11870 which was designed to be both
a Mike and reconnaimance plane.
The pentagon contirmed that the
$31171 was a development leading
from the A-U aircraft program
which was conducted secretly from
NM until it was revealed by John-
son at a news conference last Feb-
ruary M.
Ptiday, however, Johnson said on-
ly that the 8R71 "tales the same
J58 engine as the experimental in-
terceptor previously announced" ex-
cept It is "substantially heavier
and has a longer range."
Devetepal By Lockheed
It was learned that the SR71 was
developed by Lockheed Aircraft
Corp . Burbank. Calif., and pro-
habit( was the brain-child of the
famed Lockheed designee Clarence
L. trolly Johnson.
The President descabed the new
plane as able to fly at more than
three times the speed of sound at
altitudes in excess of 50.000 feet
sIt will use the most advanced
obenntation equipment of alt kinds
In the 'Arid," ho said. It is expect-
ed that the feat plane will be-
acute operational early next year.
Mr. And Mrs. James
Klapp Homc From
Stay In Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Nunes Klapp and
children, Jimmy. Amanda, Angela,
and Andrea, who have been resid-
ing in Frankfurt, Germany for the
past three years, arrived in Mur-
ray July 18. 
After a week's visi±ilthi his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Hennes Klapp,
they left for Washington, D. C.,
where Mr. Klapp will Join the staff
of International Operations Div-
talon of US, General Accounting
office.
While in Iltaropnilitit .K/app's job
took hint into many different coun-
tries.
After leaving Germany they ed-
ited with Mrs. Klapp's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. T. Atkins of Leicester.
England. They sailed front South-
hampton. England, on the UBB
America.
Mrs. Hudson Morris
Of Hardin Is Found
Dead In Her Home
Mrs Hudson Morrie who lived at
Hardin, was found dead in bed this
morning Her husband paned away
just two months ago.
lhe is survived by a daughter
Mrs. Vernon Rick of Hardin; a son
Raymond Morris of -Hardten. two
sisters Mrs. Cleve of Des-




Roy Burkeen of • ' route one
said Barnett Burke-en of Mem; two
risodchildren Mrs Donnie Morris
of Hardin and Hale Mathis of
Murray route three; and two great
grandeitus
She was a member of the Hardin
Methodist Church Funeral errenge-
manta are not complete at this tins&
The !Ann Mineral Home of Ben-




In the. PastAind this influence will
be hehrfeleneireirain at Port Knox,
this summer during the entre-en-
nui' active duty training.
The immediate effect will be the
training given newly enlisted sold-
iers as Company M takes over the
training melanin of active Army
units, which will be the training of
Haat Trainees.
Centpany M. commanded by How-
ard R. Crittenden, will leave Mur-
ray on Sunday. July 26 and return
the 9th day of Amuse alter these
fettzenuoidiers complete the requir-
ed two weeks of active duty.
recretary of Army Stephen Alit.
recently pointed-out LIM the 100th
Division's service during its call
to duty in 1AI-62 for the
s and the high stand-
ards caused the Army to set
t role for all Army
Reserve' the event of future
national arty He told an
Armed PorMaiDay audience at
LoMnelle that' the 106th nooved to
active . duty at Ft Chaffee and
achieved much high standards so






. end Jack Gardner, Mann
Will present a recital of chamber
Music on Monday, July 27, at 8:15
pm in the Fine Arts Recital Hall,
y State College. Murray.
Coin M. RI Rh. 305th ' WM-
'.htr Prydatkevytoh. .profestor ofpany
Molin and mimic literature at Mur-
merit. 100th De/talon Training, or gay State College since 1946, is a
Murray, along with other units of'.'uate of the Imperial Reedd
deric Wilhelm Uneversety, and
the 100th Division, has had Mini- . &erns the University of Vienna,
Frefica influence on the nt 1J13. Army
We University of Minnesota. Among
r public performances during
the past season. Prydatkevytch has
appeared in recitals at the Detroit
Art Inautute and the Ukrainian
Academy of Arts and Sciences, New
York City. Also, his "Second Sym-
phony" was performed last Hoven-
by the Toronto Symphony un-
der the direction of Walter Swa-
thed He it scheduled to perform
the Dvorak Violin Concerto with
Illie Murray State Symphony on
Wednesday, August 29. Mr. Pry-
datkevytch performs on his eigh-
teenth century Italian Ouadagnite
violin
Mr Gardner. a 1063. Bachelor of
blueic Enucauon graduate of MU,'-
State. is the ion of Mr. and
John C. Gardner. 300 Ring
'Mad Louisvine, Kentucky. Gard-
seer, a candidate for the P•flagter Of 1 County He is now pastor of Spring
degree from Indkria On- i Bayou Baptist Church near Heath,
y 1s currently appearing in Kentucky.
Kenlake Amphitheatre produc- I Services will begin each evening
of Stars In My Crown. at 146 and 2.00 each afternoon.
Three vicilin-plano sonatas will The pastor. Bro Jerre! White, in-
presented on July 77 CoreM- sites all to comet
tkevytch C major. Mozart B
tch'insior, and Charles Ives' Se- 1..I t _itx es
Lee I  Sentencedlesnd Societe.
S "there is no selnassion charge. in Paris Yesterdayins. public it Milted to attend.
The more than 30.000 soldier*
that the 100th trained MAIL Chaf-
fee provide another **pp
the 101111 contribution to
Murray Boys See Liberty Bell, Benjamin
Franklin's Grave, Home Of Betsy Ross
Ed Note - The following ar-
ticle was received f r om CI eo
Sykes yesterday and concerns
the trip that ten Murray boys
are taking to historical points
In the New England area
by Cleo Sykes
Post 46 spent the morning touring
potnto of interest in Philadelphia
Since the theme for the Boy Soouts
of America this year is 'our Ain-
oilcan Heretaire- this trip has been
Vary appropriate The first stop this
morning was Independence Hall
which is considered the ilintimiace
of our Country. The United States
was created in Philadelphia on July
4. 17/6. when the Continental Con-
green voted the final form of the
Declaration of Independence The
United States was perpetuated on
September 17. 178/. when the Fede-
ral Convention completed its work
on the Constitution and referred it
through Congrese to the inclindual
States for ratification. Both these
Steadies in front of the Liberty Bell whisk tolled the freedom of the
thirteen colonies, ese Murray Explorer Semis knelleate that they are
enjoying the Ldp. In front left to right are Pate Site% and Tom
Williams. The ernesr row shows Otis Jones. Sammy Knight. ism
Adams looking over his shoulder. 'Semite Humphreys, Phil Barber.
Bobby Herndon and Tommy Jones, Steve Douglas stands behind
Bobby Herndon
Mama, Explorer Scouts steed it, front of Independence Hall in





gnat decisions were made in the
mem chamber in what is now called
Independence Haft but was then
called the Pennsylvania State
House It would still be the old
State House if independence had
not been achieved and if the Ccn-
staution had not been ratlfied said
put into effect
The room where toth these great
events took place is now In the Pro-
cess of being restored to its original
form It was found that when re-
pans were started on it that some
of the finishing was not authentic.
90 after much research it is being
restored In its original form
Independence Hall, as it Is now
known, was at one time the site of
three different governments One
portion was the city government of
Philadelphia. one portion the Etate
government of Pennsylvania arid
the Federal government of the Unit-
ed Metre
The boys also were given the hit-
tory of the Liberty Bell which is in
Independence Hall and shown
through the Old House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate chambers
Prom there they moved on down
to the cemetery where the body of
Benemin Frontlet is buried and
to the home of Betsy Roes entree
the first flag 01 the United States
was made,
They also sristted 01 d Christ
Church which is known as the
Church of the United States be-
cause so many of the great people
and former presidents have 'wor-
shiped there This church is ano
unique in that many notables are
buried under the floor of the churcti
It is the oldest church in the Unit
ecl Mutes and still holds regular
services!
Poet 45 spent the afternoon at the
Benjamin Franklin Institute where
they were fortunate to see a shay
In the Planetarium which was vele
interesittng as well as educational
They also saw many other things ol
Interest here in the fields of wenn
end transported ion.
The latter part of the evenim
they returned to Valley Forge to
the Jamboree to spend a line mort
time with the 56.000 Scouts that art
encamped there
In the morning they will leave
for New York City for the Work
Fair They will stop of f •t Ne I
Brunswick, New Jersey, to visit the








Bro. Bill Sullivan will be tier
evangelist for the revival at the
Papier Spring Baptist Church be-
ginning July 21 and continuing
through August 2. Bro. Sullivan is
a former pastor of Sugar Ceeek




met oceernander of the Kentucky
agedieloin Legion was found dead of
pallibot wounds of the head at his
bombe here Friday
The death of Doyte E. Hutchinson.
was ruled a suckle by Graves Coun-
ty Coroner Coy Drew.
Hutchinson, a veteran of World
War I. operated the Mnyfited Cola
Co., here for 36 years. then found-
ed a roofing and home insulation
Mon.
A native of Bedford. Ind he also
was past president of the National
Bottlers Amociation and past com-
mander of American Legion Post 26
Young People Attend
Presbyterian Camp
Lee lax. Parts. Tennessee service
station operator was sentenced to
eleven months and townty nine days
yesterday la Henry County Circuit
1:33tite Hew 1516tt Menem handed
down the sentence.
Lax chanted with reatentit Per-
sonal property stolen out of the
state. Six months of the sentence
was suspended on good behanor
and he was fined $50 and assessed
costs
The trial of Buster COX and Ray
Speukling. also charged with re-
calving stolen property, was set for
November 17
Items from a Calloway County
; grocery which was robbed, alleged-
ly are involved in the charges.
A group of young people from
the North Pleanant Grove Cum - ,
beriand Presbyteekin Church have
IN HOSPITAL
inerrnoc Butler Is a patient in
Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville,
Tennessee lin room number is
96448 He will appreciate cardieand
letters
Law And Order Breaks Down In••
New York; Thousands Rioting
By ROBERT T. LAMBERT
United Prone International
ROCHESTER. N.Y. ret — Two
tlesteMnil enraged Helmer lishlit
Mtn* dubs. bottles and bare fists
battled pollee and Rate troopers to-
day in a night-long orgy of rioting
and tooting. Police fought back
with high preesure water hoses and
tear gas.
Police said_atshl, am.
the situation was under COW*
but still so explosive that it could
erupt again at any moment.
At least 98 persons were injured,
including 24 policemen, and more
than 88 arrested, aocording to latest
figures.
City officials declared a rotate of
public emergency. Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller mobilized National
Guardsmen who were standing by
at armories in this upstate city 70
Mks from Buffalo.
Police sealed off the 52 block, two
square mite Negro neighborhood
where the noting and looting ran
ramparit. They used barricades to
*asp the riots from spreading to
other sections of the city and to
prevent anyone from going into the
area.
Public transportation throughout
the city was halted during the
night, but was resumed shortly af-
ter daybreak in all sections except
the battle scene
'Arrest Triggers Rioting
The violence began as an anti-
police riot when two policemen tried
to arrest a Negro for intoxication
at a street dance and were jumped
on by several other Negroes. Crowd'
of young Negroes poured out of
nearby dance hall and saloons .and
riot calls flashed throughout the
city
As word of the trouble spread.
4 and die thus
white toughs intioavjg iettuitodthde area
WIth
renewed fury into fun-scale race
riot.
The flared in this city of 318.000
with a Negro poutation of 25.000
atter week long disturbances in
New lOrk City which spread from
the nations largest Negro ghetto
of Harlem to Negro shim areas dr
Brooklyn blare trouble was im-
peded tn New York City later to-
day when Negroes were scheduled
to march on a Horlem police station
City Manager Porter W Homer
appealed to Clov. Rixtefeller for
help The g-overnor ordered 200 state
police into the area.
Police Chief William Lombard
aped to the scene when the rioting
started Negroes mobbed his car.
overturned it and set it on fire,
and beat him badly. lie waa not
Nencessly infured. Police surrounded
him, battled off rioters with clubs,
and took him out of the danger
area.
Five fire commute were sent
to the area. The Negroes chopped
tome of the homes when high pres-
sure streams were turned on them.
A police dispatcher sax' that some
of them used machetes
Call It "A Shambles"
coPtoen JOWL_ Sable.
police troop A said -the Negro
neighborhood ems "S Manages "
"You cant busgine that this




A localized. but severe storm hit
the Almo area yesterday evening
doing quite a lot Of crop damage.
Aaron Burkeen was probably the
hardest hit when lightning struck
• tree killing four restate-red Hols-
tein heifers which he had just
paid $260.00 apiece for The four
heifers were all piled together in
a ditch neer • tree winch had been
- hit by a bold of lightning
Mr Burkeen lives about foar
nnles east of Almo near Van Cleve.
The four heifers weighed about
1.000 pounds each Mr. Burkeen lost
three cows several years ago when
they were hit by lightning
His tobacco crop was considered
about fifty per cent damaged.
The wend, rain arid hail came
down with terrific forge. although it
was of_glieWsevoretietesIt aggsgstit-
lY Jusi bunted down In that area
Some trees were broken and limbs
were scattered
The Si-keen brothers, Don. A L.
and Dale. also suffered damages/
to their tobacco estimated at about
twenty per cent
Carl Crisp also suffered damage
to his lobecco crop
One. of the Burkeenx mid tho
morning that yesterday morning the
tobacco was in rows standing up
straight. "a fine looting crop", but
yesterday evening it was biotin over,
and tangled. "just a mess".
The rain and hail came down an
hard that lrates were stripped from
corn stalks standing in the fields
No ottier damage has been re-
ported as yet. which gives rise to
the belief that the storm *nick
maidenly in • fairly mail area,
then lifted.
as....tirtn,d_ The Jackson Purchase Was Bought Front Tiltirantoym this week
Chickasaw Indians For The Sum Of $360,000
They left Monday, accompanied
by the church pastor, Rev. Cecil
Burnett and will return Saturday.
Those making the trip were Ron-
nie Boyd, Dwain Johreon, Mary
Eva Weds Rita Robinson. Lynn
McDaniel, and Connie Roberts of
Nashville. Tenn. who Was visiting
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Roberts of Murray.
Meting Of
Foundation-
Is Set Monday ,
The Murray-Cilloway County Ike
deserts' Poundation will meet Mon-
day night at 7 00 pm In the MUT -
ray (Sty Heil This will be the se-
cond aensuan of the regular annual
meeting that 11714a held on July leth
Al that meeting a lack of a quorum
ruled out the election of trustees
and the conduct of buaineas
Foundation officiate said that a
mininnen of 161 shares of stock
mutt be represented for the meet-
ing to be legal Five trustee's terms
will expire with this meeting They
are: Thomas Scrum. James Clitro
neon. ft W Churchill, °alert Thur-
man. and W. C Elkins. Four stat-
utory officers will remain in of-
fice. They are H Glenn Doran.
George Hart, Holmes Ellis and Max
Hurt
XII members are urged to attend
the meeting in person, or to corn-
the proxy application forms
naming someone to act for them
AD members have been notified be
Continued On Page 4
Ed Note: The following history of
Calloway Chunty and the Jackson
Purchase Is the text of a Lek made
Thursday to the Murray Kiwanix
Club Since it Is of so much inter-
mit. the emnplete talk is being pub-
lished in three sections. The Ledger
and Times Ls endebted to Mr John
C Waters of the Kentucky Histori-
cal Society for compiling this In-
formation The first instalisnent is
being pubLished today with the re-
mainder being published on suc-
ceeding daso
By JOHN C. WATERS
Jaeleson Purehate Formed
The Jackson Purchase of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee .xerttone were
puchased from the Chickasaw In-
dians for the sum of $300.1700 to be
paid at the rate of $20,000 per year
for a period of Ofteen years. There
were several other stipulations to
be mid in 'addition The territory
ernbreiced eight counties in Kentuc-
ky end twenty in We* Tunica/pee
and was °seaweed of more than
5000.000 acres Andrew Jackson and
Isaac Shelby were appointed by the
goverrunent to negotiate with the'
Indians for the purchime, The In-,
diens distrueted Shelby and it was
up to Jackson to cki most of the work
Involved. It wao agreed and a treaty
was written and ass approved Jan.
17. 1619
Soon after his date the whole of
the Purehasie section of Kentucky
was formed into Hickman County.
Calloway County Former
Calloway County was taken tram
a portion of alohnlan County in
1822, making It the second county
lit the purchn:It Wasp mined for
Richard L. Callaway. an early sett-
let in the state and who was killed
by the Indians In Eastern Kentucky.
The sot Was created by the genteel
assembly and was approved Dec
15. 1821. and formally approved the
following year
Wadeaboro Founded
The town of W ad es b or 0, first
county seat of Calloway County.
was established in Ifert and in June
of that year an act was passed au-
thorizing the opening of a land of-
fice there to dewier of every par-
cel of land In Watt Kentucky s It was
the second town to be established in
this section and the towfrplat can
be found in deedbook A. page 21-22
of the county records The land
No. 1. Page 1, of the Land Fteozeds.
grant for the town of Wadesborn is
west of the Terintasee River on'! lie
at Frankfort and dearly proves that
this was the first land grant issu-
ed after the opening of the land of-
fice in Wadesboro The town was
named for Banister Wade. who was
In the county as early as 1819 He
was born in Halifax Cnunty, Va .
married Patsy Terry May 29, 17e5o
and died In Calloway County in
'June. 1108. He left a family of eight
children
The Town Plat
The town plart of W adesralr0 %VIM
laid out front 160 acres and con-
tained 96 lots of various mem There
were eight streets with 68 foot right-
of-ways. The large spring that fur-
nished the town with water was
set aside as public and was located
on the south side of the public
square The sale. of lots were handl-
ed by a group of trustees In deed-
book A. page 66, there is recorded
a drawing of the public (queue and




The Curd family were large lend-
owners and owned many of the
town iota Edmund H Curti was
Conwmenoner of the land office
end remained ao until his death in
1846 WtIliern Curd berarmic the urn
County Clerk and his son. It H.
Curd, minter the circuit Clerk's of-
fice but due to his youth. James
Calloway was elected in his piens
and E. H become hie deputy Alter
two years Callowlitynnesioned and
E It Curd was elected to fill the
office, He served in this office eon-
tinouely until his death, with the
exception of thhie years in whi, n
he filled in as County Clerk after
Ms father. William Curd's death in
1834.
H. Curd therefore served during
the twenty years that Wadeoboro
was the openly serer and alter the
offeoeleas moved to Murray An in-
teresting fact is that John L Mur-
ray married William Curd's widow.
whose maiden narne was June I.
Fraser, but more about Mr Murray
later
Lawyers And Doctors
P H. Beckham. R E Beckham
and James Husbands were &mime
the fir* lawyers in the county, Inc
first doctors. Dr John Brine and
Dr Richard Nuckolls
Several years ago after hearing
numerous stories about Dr. Newton"
I became interested in hint and fi-
nally located his grave in a toed
out from Old Wadesbom 1 knew
that he was larre landowner and
owned many slaves He We • • hat
we would terns tochty an alcoholic
and he often "peened out on his
way to see a patient lie had been
married bin had lost his wife at als
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- My Vatted Topa balothatioloat
Thday Elatteday. Ailr Xi. tbs
307th thy of NM with 1110 In /P-
low
Tbe moon is NI ha kilt
quarter.
The morning eters ere Jwpiter,
Saturn. Mars and Yuma.
Ott UM ?SY In haw,:
Zn iggs, Ulposes Chant became the
first officer to be Moen the mak of
General of the United Slates Army.
In IOW Trench aviator Inas
Merlin flow from Calais to Dover
... the Seat vor to Illogland who
did "Mat fa b, %star.
Do 111e3. btily's 103111 Yldtee 11.1-
manual illenimed Bentler Meese;
lite es bead of the 1bilien govern-
ment.
In MK two knere WM Ashes
Doha and the Sumedosha collided
near Nantucket Piny moose (WM
A thougbt for the day - Riman
novelist Ivan Tureens., said "I
agree with no iisaa's opinions. IFuneral services for Mrs. Cora Bradley, age 74, WW be he.„ ,ome of m3
Jaeld tomorrow ilit the Citnhen _Metharli.s1, Church With Rev..
Leslie-C. Lee officiating.
Patricia Lewis Allbettlen, Martha Ann Perry Churchill,
Genelidward Hendon, Eugene R Smotherman, Ottis P. Val- Satardas, Julr 33
• entine. Mary A. Cartier,-and4ohn Garvin Smith are personal
from, Calloway County to_Aappty for degrees from Murray_.._
All persons intended la Eis aro
. Robert H. "Tony Thurman of Murray has been named
; a tanner this year for the eighth time of the National Quality
• Award given Jointly by the National Association of Life
Underwriters and the Life Insurance Agency Management
. Association. • '1/4. •
Whitnell anted recently In New York fr0111 letBarve,
Fiebrigt, aboard the FrenCh Liner, Lallandre. and is now
tlia/Rig his parents. Mr and Mrs. Bernard Whithell For the
past year he h..is been studying economics, international re-










ba present at the comelier, Satyr-. 
leimbes u( the Old Watt including- -"Ole morning July 25 at le o'clock.
taandan fitly Si
Ilia• bommemeles_ oil/ be
at the Old Bethel Mesionary
Baptist attire& its V.holtley Coun-
ty. Tennessee on Standay July 26
After the regular Sunday &shoot
and. Church serene*, maw will
be spread on the ground and there
will be temeng is the ailmehoon





BOULDER. coio. - Wor-
e& tourists have an imppluidty
Ibis summer to iounsey gage-
Path over the antmeatootts Old
Trail. ports of where
WIIIWWWIhmisawied by eddies
forte *era
A stage route front Botdder to
the 12.000-thot summit of Mt. Alto
was resmentml for the firm time
In this asteury. Oneethee mike Ms
lts-hour thps a desT 0see the rug-
ged. 12-alit trod up Beglier end
loft band mamma met liiitoric
Gold MIL
For 46 50 • head. tourists ride on
loam rubber seats in the otherwise
authentic combs, me some of the
most spectacular scenery in Color-
ado and are teemed to a chucks/a-
Slate 0311ege this summer. ma dinner on the summit Alongkeep 
of
 Ivy
 Ce12"1  ar° °11.11 t° -the may, they are mut-tamed with
PURGATION UST
11111111/0111ser uwr ?mead
The folloidag mhos MU be pert- Meg. - at. 4
ed "vas*. 313111131MMS and VOW fjognor, sous Rt. I
Bucts lim." the'WWII but". Chmilf 7A. W. Mr. and Sara - at. •the R41101 661111 ruesmil .
Board sad ilkesi Wilms as to Wisp efek. Loewe - EA •
they shooed remit on the books lalwie. Ottultale - 79t. *
al taw MOW& 111:4011110L ame lacas. Banta* 13. - at II
will be hi Megan Mint "AA* 27- Platretl. Thelma Mlas 331 in the moult court Week's eir-
Ptstreli, W. 0. - So. 3rd
arein, 11.-  C. - Rt. 3
Pregame 1 Hake. an Miss - Is. 15
Aronid. Arraladia - Alma Ky. Miley, Decree L. - Bt. 2
Bennett, Be Ietrittrda - Parts, 33131114 013Y0
' Tenn. Jackson, Judith Ana - Rt. 5
Bond. Sharon - Reale Si. Marie - 2 Panuington
carrot. Edward - 300 Ph eit. Jonees Hee -
Dumas. Hughlemon - 207 Wainiil Jon.. Mary NOW - fit. 2
20 Years Ago This Week a mock Indian auect.The pr000t was undertaken by
LEDGER & TIKES FILE she Hodder Motel Associanon inatiorday. My 95
ompecetion with several - rebel1
Mrs. N. A. Pate. South 12th Street. mother of James Ralp& 
Those perssitallapoited in the druu9s. -Tale 1  resits • oeninun-
Pate. who was killed in action in France last month. has re- submi * os juks 26., Luce president of the sovrotion
egasep of Me Mks Ownsury are ittoolds project." Omar Tippet.
ceived a certificate from the War Department stating that raeld. "Ilverybady is pitching In to
she will receive the Purple Heart awarded posthumously' to t make it a succes "
her son. Seadas. Judy 24 collinful fastare of the pro- sykas. "Lie A oes 9y aimore
Deaths during the past week include Miss Suziume Ade-. A hoinecalaltne will be hes, Jer." LS uni"lataon 1)1 10 b°Y10
line Cate5, Mrs. Will .Edwards, Mrs. J R. James, and Mrs. the Llt Cannel Methodist chiu-di per were 90114110 from Lorough-1 lowebiet 5
Vet/rile E Hodges. • located three mile" north of Kirk- out the country to put on the In- . Arnold. Jerry F - aims* st-
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Banks are the parents of a daugbt- Preaching be hell et 11 cban masks. Dm Boy scouts and Bernard. Jack - 1406 Hughes
er. Marione Jo. weighing seven pounds seven on born è m• vet"' dlin°er 11.1"4 " 11°°11. the equng1;"1111111 11)" C46116 41 awn."' °kin - 13" Ma"'
at the Keys-Houston Clinic on July 21. A anon( wth be held Ira 
the at- Amen= tire tutalYtne the young- Derry. Frank .1 Mrs - Wed Main
A statement issued by County Agent S. V. Foy calls at-
.tention to the .seriouis feed situation in Clialloway Cannty
Twell as Kentucky and the nation as a whole
4.1grigeon led by Claude Noutighood.
Dumas. Opal & Mack- M7 Spruce Ftaibb line - So. 13th St.
Plooter. L. D. - Murray Lowrance. T. Z. - 6
Verbie - 500 N. Cherry 110thett. - Kt. 2
Gardner, Mane Mrs. - Oen. Del. Whitt. alma NtOt - Kt. 2
Hairlin, Connie- Spruce St. Newherrr. "ate - Rt. I
Navvy. Y* ladle* .- 15. Sdi St Otitlind. Bay Dale - PA. 3
Jaoiczon, Inas - Ind et Outhatti, J. P. - 3
Koreoy, Chaster Lee Mew - Me N. Outhod, Mt* - Rt. 3
2nd Cowen, Norma Jean - Rt. 3
iCeoel. John Will -'108 Pine Parker. Needle - Hreption, ICy.
KInley. Wee - Cherry Parker, lorry 0. - enemy
Keith. Nettie - Gels. Del Parrish. Jess- Ftt. 3
,thespleina _J. - Bin 2 Saniab. Dm* - 1 Alma
Lee, Jamie Mrs. - Moo. Ky. Pr --y, Chester - Rt. 2
Lovett, Anne Mutts - Rt. 1 anima - at.
MoCulaton, Clara Pittr - 409 migeou. moue re Mrs - RA,
N. 5thAmmer, Mettle - Ht. 2 Memo
lintchell, J. R. Mr. and Mrs. - gag. sortie - 5th had Pine
Pine St. Moder. Doukas -. N. 3
ligrearew. Jerry - 205 N. Merry Rhodes, Virginia - Rt. 3
Pace. Willard Mt. and Mrs. - Roberta. Thomas E. - Rt. 2
Del. Soarbrough. Roy - Brandon
Meagan. Unman - INS N. 8earbrough. Sarah - At. 4
Osorben Rohe - 204 Maple Seaton. E. Low- Rt. 7
Pea Mite and Roy - 301 2nd Steals, Innate WM& - Rt. 2
Slott Sthel - 507 Moe Thomaa. Maude - IA. 3
egagdrop, aosatiol A N. Thompson, Rune Ri 3
WIllisinss. C. M. - Murray Mimeos% Dewey B bad Mrs. -
Witatiana. Harry Las Mr. and Mrs. - Rt. 6
N. fith St. 'Diet Buell - Rt. 2
Clowan. Cltfton K Mr. end Mrs. - nat. Clertie Mrs. - AL 2
Little Aka Fishing Dock Ulndestell. Claude - At. 3
Dunn. Bernie Mrs. - 812 W. Stain
Jones. R. A. - Kirkery. Ky.
Jones Owen Mrs. - Et 11th St.
Miller. T. J Mrs. - Route 4
Murdock Gene - 1400 Sycamore
Outland. Fumell - W Main
Parker, Verret W. - S 6th St.
Skinner. John Mr and Mrs - Rt. 4
cow lite ere fed by (be Boulder 1 Buchanan. Paul Mrs. - 1400 Hushes
dellirtele will be prearot ' reateurent amocintion end housed Brett. Clarence H. - 413 N 10th
1 by the motel group. oarrawey. Ralph Mrs. -:- gel N.I
1 A lens the trail. the stareomeh • 12th
*op' to wive it. riders a chance Colvencier. Jerry - Cave Si.
to pan ter gold. And ohm: they Cram. Nancy - 101'1 N loth
e doing this the "Memo+ ' suede Darnell. Donnie - 402 N. 5th
-
LEDGER k TIMES FILL . - 
i Bask some lam a drismr a man ' Dame& Thomas - Outage swam
- . JUDIPTcott Pe. Of - The was- -smakfi. Kernpeon sod southern halm shamus- sad four norms' KrIrin, Den Ft. - 105 N I lla Si.
Ft*ir coaches were aishreed and re- ETlins cur is Mr and haw - 11-1
Volunteers Revive
30 Years Ago This Weelc °Id Ral"mia
Deaths d...ring the v.eeie inciude Brent Hart. Mrs. Sopll-
roma, Harrison. Dillon Reed Conaway. and Ms, litO.sit Given&
Former Mayor Edd Filbeck was elected principal of Mar-
ray High School to succeed T A. Sanford. by the Murray
&NIA Board that week.
iter-askirs 10 bet In Wormy eat kie hay-
ing to use tobacco firing thernionieters to register the heat".
from the column ':Just Jots" by Joe Lovett.
Miss Alice Keys was named administrative secretary to
the president and dean and Miss Rosalind Crass was named
secretary to E. H. Smith. head of the extension department.
Reertoct ales again meddled so make them as etathensic ' 71 ith
Cure a rIcaMhtne imasenger a.nd,
freight line operated by the Reed- 'a P°1.6114.  
Farrell, Charles. Jr and M - WA
irei Company it beiput tn. first run ' 
 ' or Math
I end pulled its um breath of er conductors an authentic. Malt P."1 °61- Ith
"ked rv ma lawrP
owat,i. before tne, Lam a the rent. erwtneer for • parties manufactur- 1..dd$er 
 Cart - 9waAn Dcee
stetson in 1002 Peroenger service al- ot them retired but geode gra sr- FitPo • James 1121 N 14th
Vance. Birdie - 1
Wailer. Francis - Be N.
Weseernasse Jetta* - BL.
Wilton, Louelle. - M. 3
Aiesonder. Awes R. and
- Oechard Heights
Allen, Riebard C - itt. 2
Alton. niirbara - Rt. 1
Amu A
7th St. Machonsiy. Jerry Lee - Chilege
5 Station
!Goatee. Begat Mr. and - Rt 2
Batty R. thOotigal. %ruble and Warren -
lit 7
McIC.enzle, Hilda - Woodpile
McNeely. Mese ameolt - 4111111114dnn - Orolear Heights 
Heights&mos, Dan F - 111011 liouselten 
Malealey. Jobe - INK  Anderson. - Murray 
Fhtreeto L. -Beam. Jerry Weenie to4 - miestly,
°tabard liniglete Maw. Riad - 2Isaac J. - At. 1
Bilk. Hebert and Reek - 3Banks. Memo At 1
Maragosaery. Manned - Rt. 2Patter. Teddy - PD. Box 483 Moore, Jobe and Lenore - Pt. 4Riley. Rude" - (bac" 844"" Mornmhy. hot - Fu 1Berard. Norma Wayne Mrs. -
Orchard Heiden
Clambers. W. C. - Rt. 3
Chance Joe and 6. "ma Lucy - RI
Cleplen, C. T - Hamel
Mew. Mack - Oreliard Heights
Cole. Donsid and Ann - Orehard
Heights
Helen - 3
Oole. Lure Neil and Noel - RA. 2
Cram Conley N 4th fit
Wasaldia. Usk" - M. 2
maw. Amos sad Bela Jane -
Orchard Miens
INittan. WV Jos - RA. 1
Aeon. Miss. - 10$13
UMW Oaks* E. - at 1
Tateed1. J. W. - 1. Alima
MEW, Wp Mrs. - at. •
Ossilical, Ada* - WORM
.43111Ber, Donohl - Adage nom
N.
06:10110. R.. L. - Rt. 2
Cloard, Jose - Rt. 2
Gordon. Jane - Rt. 2
%lam Gootoo. at. 2
Hall, Hervey - Oildwater Rd.
HisedLes. George and Mertha -
Codes. Station
Harned. Ray and Louise - Rt. 1
Heath. Wilms - 5
Isisr. Joseph Prima - Rt. 2
Bendon. R. - 8. 16th
Hendon, Devaine Lee - Orcbard
MaIghts
I. lamas T. - 113 Ceobard
Maights
fledges. Jay - Rt. 1
MoNtand. Gemara - D0X24.1*
Hoeford. Paul - Rt. 1
Howard. Hurrel B. - Rt. 2
Hughes, Thomas and Havel - At. 1
Huh, Jeannette - Rt. 1
Hunter, John H. - BA. 2
Mirk Our/ Mrs. - RI- 3
Jackson, Richard K.. Jr. - Box 112
Oda, ellation
..14414.y. comae - ,
hewn, webs - 1
Johnem, Jim R. - Cloileg• !Station
Johoson, Lula Mae Duna - College
Ellatien
Jame. - Re 1
Kineve. D M. -
K.S. James C. - At. 1
Kendrick, Patricia and Robert -
Orchard PleIghte
lamb, Heber and Ames - 1
Lenten. Donald G. - Orchard
Heights
Lanier. W C Mr. and Mrs. -
College Meilen
Ism Valle - 2 Hegel
Mohan. - Bez 461
Allentioll. Art - KY.
milierleld. Mani - Rt. 1
McCellea. Buell - 11
Dane Sinai - Orchard Heights
Dean. Linda and Thome - Rt. 2 1touring mammon attraction. They aeliM bash The tract LS insuateln. 1 .at Murray State Co/lege a Eugene S. - 11011 Otive Dillon, CrWril R - Orchard Heights Itlider. Inicill 
Cooper
- °rejliird- 
i kemed ,,, rim_peofe me,,ameLLwal ed by the Keropton Oii-lc Assoc., ,
Miner. Farrell Mrs LYnn Grove Heights
laterrees. Willie and Wise - Ftt 2! Hamer. Wade L -- Cxiiisge auto° Dowdy. Thomas - At. 1
The W. K. & & operates frau! Heed. Tdatinie Cutclun - 619 W. amioney . Ani, p iind 0,,,,Ak. _ Todd. Louts - At.2
May to retd-fievensiser Through Moth apt. n Orchard Douai, watt. Rey D. - At 1
the months of July and August. the Irvin. Fannie Olive St Dome Winord and Cant - At. 3 wiggington. D. F - Hazel Huth-aporsuon is on a dish 500 10 5og Jackaa. Kenneth -- 1301 Farris imiso. nail and Ems _ lit 1 way At 4
p m teem The rest of the time 11








Cleveland 43 51 .457
Kangas Clay 35 511 304
Wallington Y1 .365
Friday's Remelts
Baltimore 2 Wash. 1, let, ten
Beltalilre 7.Wesh. 2, 2nd. night
Detroit 10 New Yost 5. 1st, tert
New York 6 Del. Rid, night
Cleveland 6 Bolton 1, night
Kin. Oily 1 log Ang. 0, night
Minnesota 6 Chicago 3, night
tinatfay's Games
Ins Angeles at Kan. City, 2
1111numota at Chicago, 2 -
Now York at Detroit, 2




PbOadsiphia 66 37 .602
San Fran. 40 377 2
Ofnchweilt 53 48 .602 4'i
Pittaburgb 48 43 527 7
Milwaukee 48 45 .5.11
aticaro 47 47 .500
St. Louis 47 48 .495
Los Angeles 46 48 .495
Houston 44 54 449
New York 29 08 360
Feder's Resells
Milwaukee 8 N.Y. 5. night
Pbiladelphla. 9 St. Louui 1. night
Cincineact 2 Pitto. 0. night
Houston. 1 Olucago 0, night
Sao Feenteete 1 I.. A. 3. night
Sunday's Games
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. 2
St. Louis Philadelpbia. 2
San PIM. at Loa Angeles
Chicago at Houston. night
Milwaukee at New York. 2
Myers, Mary - Rt 1
Math Peachall - RA. 1
Celinall. Petrick - Orchard
Reilebta
Omen, Prod K - Orchard Heights
GALLEY I 3 3
Perk. .1 Kenneth Mr and Mrs -
Goebert Heighte
Paschall Lone, - Rt. I
PINY& David Metier - Or-
chard Heletta
reedy had been discontinued la
1967
But a year aro a group of men
who lore railreacts us* 0•OC the
defunct Line and turned it into a
Ave with the Rending CurniserlY •
Tulare*. Jianste - S00 Pine St.
Moo are wonting free on their own
0 rahairn. Mary Margaret - SOS
Sine for the W K S The en-
386 College Stationgeneers. too. are autbentx also bar-
Golden Oben - ("allege StatiocAims the Reading on the'
Gilbert. Cletitt F. - 1303 Olive
jianWs W and 34"1  Tramon. Junes and Louise -Lou - Yu 4
chard Haigh+ounninghern. 0 C - RI 1 
Reynolds. Albin L - 1617 W Meth(Nothingbarn. -- Murray
Rebeste stalby cum - ceetuiroDavidson. J R - Murray 
RaightsDavis. Burns and Beene Ann - ineonman. John
College Station 
lecibimen. Annie - Rt. 1
_ 
Docioho, Edward and Inez - Rt. 2
Murray Lumber Co., inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 &list Maple St Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
II and acquired the voluntary some* 400xL
. ol men from. all walks of Ile
The ticket seller at the statida
Mai be an eaverusing executive
or an ineureace man The star the
pbatter Is an exec uttte with the
evitatikulde: acompowsegapany. rugurewhile them arrufle•-
County Head maintenance. ma




• INSTALLATION - 71-
• LOW CATALOG PRICE -
Most popular Sizes in !foci'', ready to go.
We mount and balance your new tires at a
very low cost. All work guaranteed! Buy
your new tires now. Payt for them in small
monthly installments. Ride over right now to
SEARS Catalog 'Sales Office
South%ide Shoppinz ( enter Mott,' K
















































































1 nri aatu,• flaws w •
,••••
Jennings, Robert - Wells Mall
Johasein, Berth 216 N. 13th
halloson Charles Lenriell - 1006
W. Math
Johoson. Sally - 310 N. 12
JOWL D. C. - N 10
later. Berke R -211 N. 13.
Leone MyrUs So 5th
liteCture. Bill - - 1405 Hughes
leceuiston. ?nervy - At 1
Melton. Christine - 421 S 10th
eletze. Robert E 202 N 11
Monroe Thorned L 12(0 Olive
larton. Mahn - 218 N leth
Illorphy Daniel -- College Station
Neil. trances Lee Neale - 906
Olive
Nnefunger. Clemente Mrs. - 102 N
15th Apt 4
OU. Jaime. 1312 W main
Outland. Mary Lee - Woods Hall
Parker. Verna Mee -- 108 N. 10th
Petty. Richard L - Halm Trailer
Park
PhiBire. C P Mr and Mrs - N. 12
Prate Herold W. Jr. Murray
L Purdom. C T. Hz. and Mrs.
Olive Si
Robinson. Wenn - Paget St
Sammons. Martha Lewis - Orchard
Heights
Senurions. Gene Paul - 1106 W.
Main
Seaford. Trent* - 604 5 PUs
Shutt, Citlitert - College Sitation
Sermons. chariest k - conere
Station
Shackelford. Jock H. Jr - 1313
Olive Blvd
Terry Mary ret A 104 N 12
Thomas. Jerry fl - 1202 Main
Tierney. Carolyn 1303 01#1,-P
TrAllghbeT 911r/1 114 N. 14th St.,
Vele. Calvin Nitride - College
Statinil
V/Inte. David 114 N 14
Whit net!. lAzzle - 207 N 12
Wiley. James E Mrs 1310% W
Main
Robert 1. WiTharne 101 N
Williams Terry 1100 W MV1111
W1111614116, L N. Ptti
Visslay, Joe - 1 Lynn Grove
Moon A. A. - Rt 3
Wm& Port - Ausge station Witt. Alfred 0. - Orchard Heights
Weemer, Chadic Ann - MayfbeidWnrtm La°131) RI' 5
N. TULL &Me -556 Chestnut
Pougarsid. Jaime D. - lit. 1 Annoy, J W - 40680. eth
Shankile. Ida - Rt 1 Lynn Grove
11011apn. E. 0. and Ethel - Rt
&American League
W. L. Pet. GB
50 37 .615
56 35 1110 1
36 M .5141 2
50 50 500 11
48 40 500 14
48 40 405 11 %1











By Vetted Press haternational
The term -lynching" is believed
10 bare derived from the name of
Till‘trea. .hot ice of the Pence
merles Lynch. who dered British
loyellets flogged without due pro.
one. of law hiring the Revolution-




Perhaps it's not in the form of
cash right now, but you ProtothlY
have sheeral Items stored in your
basement that can be easily con-
verted to cash.
Look out there today' Make a
Mt of the items that you bar
been storing for months that are
still good and no longer used
These are the Luau that briar
quick cash when you advertise
, them in a low-coat Ledger and
Times want ad.
Get cash next week You'll find
it in your basement todai!
TO PLACE TOUR
WANT AD CALL




64s ARE GOING! 65s ARE COMING!
LAW ITISCOUNTS IJ '64 44011EL
EIUiIS- RAIIILERS - 611C TRUCKS
BUY FROld STOCK NOW AND $-A-V-g!!
Large Diaconal, . . Leg Terms
. . . small Payments-•monwaimp
Mercury- Cornet - Rambler and GM(' Trucks
Hatcher Auto Sales e
-- I 
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W. L. Pot. GE a
50 37 .615 -
56 36 BM 1
56 36 .5114 2
50 50 .500 11 
a
48 46 .500 14
46 49 .496 11%
47 51 .480 13
43 51 .457 15
38 56 196 21
37 IN .366 24%
lay's Remits
Wash. 1, 1, awl
/ash. 2. 2nd, night
w York 5, Id, eari
()et. 3, 2nd, nigbt
Boston 1, night
Los Ang. O. night
Chicago 3, night
irfay's Games






W. L. Pet. Ca,
Se 37 -
56 40 .577 2
63 43 lie2
48 43 .527 'I
48 46 .511
47 47 .500 9%
47 48 .405 10
4rf 48 .485 10
44 54 .449 14'4
29 68 ald 29
daY's Reseits
NY. 5. night
9 St. Louie 1, night
Pats. 0, night
fammo 0, night
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WHY PAY InENT.T n/ down
Maniere and $66 per =cab you can
own your own Illomelge
Memo. Lawry Weliwa-esiedial
price. 36' oem-bedrocen $896.00.
one-bacilmom clean $1250.00, 36' 3-
diallelpit &davit WWI* 46' 2-bed-
losai 1038116.08. Matthew Mkible
Minna 2311kime44 N. Millekad•
14. /114-O
USED OR REPOSE) Appliances.
Refrigerators Oogerator, Montgo-
mery Ward Eganator. Phika.
Electric Range, , Weeded House,
Eleotrcw, Civets/ Wringer Waiters.
Maytag, libido. Automatic Wash-
ers Beadle. See at P'enton Fire
Stone or Phone 753-4669. 2-27-C
16tt. FIBERGLASS SPEED Igier
boat with 46 H.P. Mercury motor.
753-5006 or see 1622 Fanner. 2-26-P
Mall01311FOL, MOM a*Zy. Lake
kit. no 40 Mbeistban Creek owner
Cs premeds. ibis we end after
Sunday. Oall or write R. H. Moor
Reminisce, III. Dial MI-4464. 2-25-P
SINGER AUTOMATIC zig-eas
owing muchlua INN nem Sold ler
10111100. balance
444.47 or pay 8.50 per month. Write
UM DV. c/o The Ledger odd Times.
 • anwing anchine with de-
fogger in muck Us new $41.40.







BY OWNER. Lai' MUM ft. cc
Henry 111. snal. Cell 763-712.
"RMOOMIXTiOtem M ft. Ctiria-
Graft runabout with Otirmier Mar-
ine 114 MP. inboard engine. See
llerehisie at YEM-Iiike Neat Gott.
Ado Madan the Waller. Price
$1676 M. lleder Motors. The. Tele-
phone 763-4172. 2-27-C
50 PIM QM Roby Oar:away 753-
1574. 2-35-C
11 LIMED =LAMM PANELS of
green antique satin. Call 753-3180
after 4:00 p.m. 2-25-C
HOUSE BOAT, 25 ft. boat with
Mercury Mark 55 motor. Has all
equipment. Must sell at once. Can
be seen at Fisherman& One-Stop.
- - - s„25-c
REGIaTERED IRISH BETTER
puppies • 12 to choose from. Place
your order now for first choice of
puppies now 3 weeks old see. or




supply your needs in repair. Mills,
and replacements. Authorial/ Fri-
gidaire service, Owner air-ebricht-
boning and heisting, RCA Whirl.
pool home appliance& You can't
beat this combination for guarante-
ed satisfaction coal 753-6474 or 753-




MURRAY DRIVE-Pa - 7bnite on-
ly, BIG ALL Mlle 1119DW, 6 feat-
ures lhOwn in this order: YOUNG
CHINS OF AS. 'MEW
YEARS OF row. PLEASE NOT
NOW, 71•11 WORLD BY NIGHT,
THE DAY MARS INVADED THE
EARTH, All. THE WAY HOME.
Free Ckiffee and Douganots at 1:00
a.m. Admission 90c. Starts Sunday,
A IIISTANT =LIMP= Trod La..
matte, Stminrie Plediette, Diane
CAPITOL: Open 1:00 7bday and
Sunday. 6:45 Monday thru Friday
Ends today - MAN IN THE MID-
DLE and PARIS PICK-UP. Starts
Sunday, FLIGHT FROM ASHIYA,
George Malaria, Drygoem
Richard Widmark, Technicolor.
LEDGER & TIMES 11 011FLAII,
 loommomm. 
I CROSSWORD CUZZi.lit-'1-
111.4 MIIED el 11.111bing 84.
Mk MIR pimp bmislIallion and se-
wer. wager Midge Matellition one
raps*. ail May @ghee 763-1106.
T1,43
TOO Ttawnton Mil not be no.
slIelonbie for the debts of any
but myself, as of July 23. 1964.
J-2640
MAU' -11Mk-WAHIEO -
Mar Intri va nglian





MIDDLE AGED LADY to live hi
with farm couple and do house
keeping and cooking. Some ex-
1160190 in convalesce°, care de-
sirable will consider day work.
Wages open call Murray 753-4014.
.1-211-P
- Bernings H-1111-$71
wesidy possible preparing men-lists
110r advertisers in your home.
Choose own hours. For inturmatan
write - Department Counci1-1. Boa
1763, SH.S., Springfield. idiesouri
1-T-P
MIELEYER HALL
• by Jane Aiken Hodge -
vim as sr*** Cle. mod. heenall • nss awns. sem alsbaidell kg Zhig /edam amMell
CHAPTER 21
were not meant to be
• Fatalist oesspaision, a bum-
dependent, Mies Lamb," said
Mark lamileverer. "I have seen
the Mash in year dirt often
egfallili. the Male twist MI year
lips when you thought no one
Vas noticing you, humble and
quiet-seeming in your eoraer.
Why are you not afraid at me,
Miss Lomb?'
"Afraid of you? Why should I
S.?" asked Marianne.
"Because I have the devil's
Oviii tamper. Everyone knows
that: Sarfallit1 trent!** at my
trews. my mother knows better
than to 11141101*ad - even my
Lady ilmerdon--bet you base
made it dear you do not we*
I. demos her. And Iwo are
you, dependent am me for the
bread at Magda, and without so
aiisch proper reapet am win pre-
vent yew from taking my borne
leaked peradmies - intercet
omaredlettrei el my orders-and
ridting km/atm her, or worse-
ft year mad galleys about the
meara."
Mho amid sot help laustdog.
"Hardly a mad gallop today."
"There. I said so: you are
not Me lead straia Where are
your treesero sielse Lamb?"
ma serry to disappoint you
- and, indeed. I was afraid,
whoa I first Maid you coming,
only, yea see. I was op very
glad to see yea."
saleverer M the rescue,
eh? Bet do not delude yourself,
Mee Iamb. I am a bad-tem-
pered, May, &migrated MAL
They've thrown out my Bill
alpha, you know, sad Grey says
I mug go to the Lorda, like it
orjant, and apt for it there."
"Ob--rin sorry." Forgetting
ma "cold elm turned to him
Miguhleisly. "2 am m sorry."
Aid new. ainadagly, he was
'MEM& "Yost rosily care, don't
Elles Lamb?"
"About yaw politics? Of
'course I de."
.1 "To Um down with my politics.
You mare abseil me, Miss Lamb.
The waft EA UM flashing eye
mem ter my ity. but there
have been tiara, too, for my sor-
rows. laughter for my joys Did
you think me totally blind?"
"Not blind so much as be-
sotted." It was out before she
could stop herself.
He laughed his harsh laugh
"As well you might_ And in-
deed. It is true that Lady Hever-
den bad me enthralled for a
while. I am not even ashamed
to confess it to you. It is plea-
sant for an ugly brute like me
to find himself so publicly a-
dored. And by such a beauty.
You thought she had me fooled
to the top of my bent, did you
not, observant Mies Lomb, sit-
ting at your piano night after
night and wastineyour Beeth-
•
oven on her dull eats' Well,
perhaps I was, at first. She is
surpassingly beautiful, you must
admit - far more lovely than
you, even when you color up
with anger, and yoar eyes
sparkle as they are doing now.
And she is a lady of family, of
title, of accomplishments-there
111 110 mystery about her. Am I
not mad. Miss Lamb to prefer
a waif, a beggar who does not
even know her own name?"
His long speech had given her
time to collect herself. "Quite
mad.' she said composedly.
-Nor do I behove that you do.
You are mocking ma, dr, and I
cannot think what I have done
to deserve IL"
"Can you not? You do not re-
member, thee, *thug night
after night hooking so quiet
and so cynical? You do not
plead guilty to thinking me a
doting fog, and showing it?"
"If I showed It, I apologize."
"Moat's better. You thought
It bapble, did you not, that
any female could be so enam-
ored as Lady Heverdon seemed
at snob • bad-tempered botched
up creature as L"
certainly thought you
bad-tempered. I still do. Look
at you now
• • •
1,4IS scowl changed to a re-
"luctant smile. "Exactly.
No woman in her senses would
marry me. Miranda Hever-
don's finances must be deplor-
able indeed for her to have
masidered it for a moment.
Well, I have looked into them.
and it la true, they are. She is
oceans deep In debt; has been.
I suspect, since before she
married my cousin, and *is
win has left her no chalice
of recovering hermit Oh yes,
she needs to marry badly
enough to be grateful for so
easy a mark as I must have
seemed."
Marianne was beginning to
see. "Mte told me that she was
swaged to you."
"She tied. I have been a fool,
bet net such a fool as that"
Flirtation is a game that two
can play at; she gave me my
cue; I followed it; she has no
grounds for complaint"
"Poor Lady Flevercinn."
"Yes, poor Lady Pee verdon,
If you like, and now, enough
of her. We have established
that 1 am ugly and impossible.
I am, however, rich; I have
a passably entertaining career
ahead of me, and a foolish old
mother wile Cannot help cheat-
ing at cards. I have a house in
the valley over there and
another in Yorkshire in which
I do not Intend to live. I shall
always be bad-tempered. but I
hope I should be good to my
wife, so long as I respect her,
and she me . .."
"I hope you would too. but,
do not see what it has to do
with me."
"It has everything to do With
you, and you know It. Come,
?dies Lomb, the time for coy neall
Lipase. You are the bnly woman
I know with whom I can imag-
ine living a reasonable life. You
are not afraid of me; you do
not cower when I scowl; you are
damnably Intelligent and know
what I mean when I talk poli-
tics-you will make, by the by.
as Wadeable pollUcion's wife.
Can you not Imagine yourself
running a salon in London?"
'Yea, very much more smelly
than I can imagine myself mar-
ried to you. And now, Kr. Maul-
overer, I am cold sad wet. and
the thunder has dadrased. Let
us go home.'
'Is that all yaw names T"
"What ease should 1 my? You
do net want a wife. Mr. Maul-
avower, yap want a housekeeper
with polithai tetaroota"
He ground hia teeth. "Dame.
hos. I have bate it an wrong;
I knew I would. Hut how am I
imagine thig you might love a
thing like me-what right have
I to appeal to you on asatimen•
tal grounds?"
"No need to growl at ma: I
Mow you think yourself Fs
figured beyond repair. I ten you.
lar. Menieverer, if you are sick
to death of my mystery. I are
equally so of your appearance."
"I am sorry if I bore you."
"No need to be. You will
sever do that"
"And what, prey. am I to
understand by that !"
What you win."
"Marianne! What a fool I
anti"
She ensiled up at him. "I
think ea"
He looped Prince's reins more
firmly mend his arm. "litim
Lamb, I have loved you, des
pita riiyseit, I think from the
aria moment of seeing you. I
win be boned with you and con-
fess I fought the feeling. I tried
to remain, as I thought, faith-
ful to Lady Maori:log It wan
impossible. Marianas. I &dove
you. If you will not marry me, I
have no hope of happiness left
I hope I shall not actually des
troy myself, but I shall molt
certainly degenerate into a bad-
tempered, wretched old bache-
lor."
"Worse tempered than ever?
Impossible." But her eyes gave
him • different answer.
"Matianne! II it anestbleT
Cats you really love me?"
She smiled up at bin. "How
can I help It 7" And was in Me
SIM&
A horseman in the night
has urgent news for Mari-





BUT (CHUCKLE) I CONVINCED
HIM THAT FLYIN' IS FER
BIRDS, SO FROM NOVV"ONYOU Kaye NOTHIN'  
TO FEAR  
•
By A. E. RINVIIANAU
United Preis laisnallimal
MOBILE, Ala. OPP - Lulls Wit-
tram who resent "the alleged *M.
ertority of oleo," In her own email
way be. carved another sdthe fee
woolen in the meat world.
She is the that *mum elected
president of lgeter 1Z11
115-year-old Fara. Detain 1311)-
dotty.
aba aka- lam COM 445'moor'
members hwegappiling for the flast
time a !Medley of the orgerdadieli




Ste has strislig IctiOM
piece in sociste.
"Quite frankly, I rem/ igeaL
legal amaiority of mat - an
Imam they have created - yoldol
tivicin ma* fields maga are
certainly equal to men and in wane
areas superior." add Miss Wittman,
a stately, idzet-eyed blonde.
"I Wm think 1110111011 are as In-
telligent as capable and have Just
as much stairens. for bard work."
Elbe admits. however, men may
be right about one complaint they
have about women - their becom-
ing emotionally intioleed in certain
situation&
"This may be true but a women
In law can do bar job without al/
this ernoUonal involvement . es-











































































-INFORRED NV ?NE SERGEANT
MOM MEN WILL ENJOY THE
11101IPITALITY Of. TOM UNDER-
111110104D. ONCE 'OUR MI55KM







by Mid= IL NW*
NANCY
NA HA ---I BEAT SLUGGO HERE








HE'S GROUNDeo FElt KEEPS
HE PICKED OP THAT FlYIN'-MAN
GIMMICK AT THE woRLDS



















Held In Honor Of
Miss Nancy Ryan
Miss Nancy Ryan, August 10th
bride-elect of James Clinton West.
was complimented with a break-
fast at the Triangle Inn on Thurs-
day morning at ten o'clock.
The Malone hostesses for the oc-
casion were Mrs. K B. Halley, Jr..
Mrs. Tom Rowlett, and Min Iola
Cain.
The honoree those W wear from
her trousseau a white and green
dress fashioned of fortrell. Her mo-
ther, Mrs. Maurice H. Rifan. was
attired In a beige drew They each
wore hostesses' gift corsages of pint
and white carnations.
Miss Ryan was presented with a
skier salad bowl by the bostessei
as a wedding gift.
The tables were attractively de-
corated with a paper umbrella With
matching place cards of small pink
umbre.s The register tayle was
adorned with an arrangement of
pink and white flowers.
Those present were Mrs. Everett
Ward Outland, yrs. Susie &brio.
Mrs.
Lilly, Miss Andre. SYkas. Miss Sara
Hughey., Miss TIcia Egrunger. Mrs.
Jimmy P•413, Mrs. Johnny Ora-
• Miss Undo 'tem. We boo-




There wili be an adult dance at
the Ca/korai. County Country Ofula
open to members and out of tam
guests, and players in the Murray
invitational Tournament. A band
wt furniati the music for the oc-
casion which will be held from
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.aL
• • •
Maaday, July 17
A swimming party he 71ti and
lith grade children MIT be held al
the Oaks Beim Club from g
to 12 noon. Rath child natty bring
one guest Bring • picnic lunch.
• • •
Tuesday, July 211
There will be a swim party at the
Ordoway County Country Club far
tire-echon to third grade grade
children Each member is &eked to
bring a sack lunch and may invite
• • •
LAW AND ORDER
Ceatineed Frees Page 1
oould Inman to an American city."
he said. "I've refer seen anything
Me IL in my M years with Me
mate police
During the wcrst of the tithe,
police abandoned the area and re-
treated to the barricades set up on
the perimeter of the 52 block area.
Shortiy after dawn, reinforced by
isa4,0 Wilce. thil• berm Moving
back Into the area to stop looting
and break up the mused Negroes
into mailer groups
They lobbed tear FAS grenades In-
to the larger gangs of marauders,
90 inuch tear gas was used that
sate police rushed eight more mom
of gas to the scene
Report Slosigen Blasts
There were reports of shotgun
blasts in the area during the hours-
brig rioting But it was not delete.-
trued whether police Pad *red riot
rune or whether three revolvers
holstered They wore ender orders
riot to toe their rues unless they
had to in order to save their lives.
Barber this week In New Vert
City. police fired thousands of
rounds of warning shots to break
up mann Negroes. .
Streets were 110111111111 110111 paper.
broken gime Mien mthised store
windows and botties. and other
debris Clothing store dinner were
sprawled grotesquely on sidewalks,
their clothing ripped zit
As pore treed back Into the
area. hundreds of angry Negroes
trolled about. Every few minutes a
team of policemen broke into a
rim to chase looters who were still
moredically eteallog merchandise
Irani the ranged atom& Other
Negroes leered and yelled °Woes-
Wes at the poidemen
Negri, Pastilles Flee
Many Negro families in the area
had fled during the night to safer
quarters.
Joseph. Mosso. manager of the
aknerson Western New York Inc.
said rioters smathed into his coot-
pany's warehouse and carried off
hundreds of television lets and
hi-fl radios. Ha esttorated damage
at 8600.000
"Akuthing they couldn't carry
they broke." he said.
Police and that hoodlum'. both
white and Negro. took advantage of
the rioting dtring the night and
broke into and looted stores in
other sections of the city - but that
looting am not widespread.
FOUNDATION MEETING
OesUirsed Fres Page 1
rnall, and proxy forms have been
supplied by the Murray a:m=0er of
Coregneros
PoBowtrig the trustee% Menton.
the regular meeting of the cham-
ber of Commerce board of Directors
will be open to the public.
-
SATURDAY — JULY 25, 1984
Ms Wog creation for a allebnitY 
•
the haves together with caramel.
The outer coating of marinpan
°exiled the sealing
t Miniature Of Pavillon
was a TS-pound miniature of the
ersistuated tient of the 0004-0314
pavOlon at the New York World's
PIM, baked for a fete at the fair
(or James A. Parleys 78th birthday.
Marley Is chairman of the Coca-
Cola Export Corp.
Mantel said he spent seven hours
on the decorations alone for a '10-
inch
sibc keumrecreatIngtheManhattanskyline l fo  use inadrinittai with
ri the Robert vulet Manhattan re-
coni 
ow arkers a lookosse at the asooashine "Industry" at the Shrine Convention. Sampling
the Mot tricker is Alin Reyes while the still I. guarded by gun-toting Finley R. Worth-
baton, Carl Rows and Paul Heaberlin. Ed J. Kirk kmps • sharp eye oat for revepootsra
III Dear Abb7 "...-
He's Got A Long Wait!
Abigail Van Buren
• 1 •
- 1:01LAIR ABBY: lief wife Is Meg
to 14004 me UM my tmoothillthillit
the near fUbne. I would Oho a
nice-looking woman between 30 and
40 to keep home for me and the
children I on very lonely and in
need of ramie cetrillantonship, end
maybe I could fell In love with her.
I cant get married main bemuse
ot my religion ma I Ind better make
that plain. but I am sure there are
many women who wouldn't mind
living like that She would har,. to
be about five feet two or three No
taller. and not too fat. But I would
prefer onerailtile too pinup to one
who is *him She'd have to be
a good cook and howareeer, and
In good health. T can't rind to
hear a woman complain kbotit her
health she would have to like bue-
bea. fantail and ether skating
tent pay much. but I have a Mee
home. automatic heat and a power
lawn mower /Tank you very much.,
WATT1140
DLAJlt 1VAITING: If yea 'reset
le BM a geed-lookith cask. house-
keeper. meepaelm. piellaele and
arsenal& who will Vert taw a
hone In extbassaii bre a mat ever
her boa& ferret it. Ne W0011111 10
her debt inked maid mesa all the
rommeibilithis of a wile with mos
of the bertha
MAR. ABBY: For the ran four
tries toy hinhend has been weer-
, Int a bale piece. As far as I kids.
, nobody the ewer kidded hen about
It although I would just as non1
be didn't wear It. and so would our
ditideen. Lately he hes became very
melpoomplpies about it He doesn't
=in to mmociate with anyone.someone curies to the door
ensipectedly he nos to the bath-
room sod Deka himself in. When
we go soy Ore he norm wears
a hat, no matter how hot It Is. and
he never twins his tat off. He is
getting 0:$ igifrieodi, he's not fit
to Bee with any more Clan you help
nue?
WOIRREICD MPS
IMAR woaatre: A rearm try
peer hentand has derneped a Ol-
athe &beet his heir piece. Try to
senvinat bhe that he leeks boner
wither it. If Ws enessolneed. par-
▪ ha km been kidded &beet It,
be with& ease he should shop a'
mod for a better ens. If that fans,
de kiwi the thefts= of steseng
him Se a dieter. Cord be iti iset
Meat is ON his head, but what is
IN it that Is really bothering him
MAR ABBY: I would like your
opinion on aometting that has
caund a bro segieriert between my
mother and me. I sm 19 and my
boy friend Is 20. fkimotimes he and
I Mil At in his oar right in front
of my house and balk for a little
MA* before I go into the house
I am not raying that he has never
given rne • nod night kr In the
mr, but we DO NOT At out there
and neck up a mb3nri. We talk meet-
ly. We done do anything in his
car that we wouldn't do in my
hour My mother mos that the
neethiscrs are geUtng their eyes
fug. and they will girth about me
and ruin my regulation. I couldn't
owe ien what the neighbors may.
Clan you Danis this?
CILBAR 00148=1:NCR
DRAB CLEAR: "Avoid Use ap-
pearance at evil" As king as yea
0•211 do outing is his ear that







:early age and so far as we know he
tuner inewriad again. He is sad to
have been a very mild mannered
persan and a gracious it I had
keen told that he fathered some
children by one of his slaves. He
'died in IMO and left a large estate
but it was so involved in hugations
that there possibly was not much
left after all was settled. His will
Lin ftle in the Clerk's Office is a
noon interesting document. He pre-
Caatimsad From Page 1
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
vided well for his slave children.
leaving them property and were to
be free when they became of age.
James Calkiway, who served as
the first Circuit Clerk, was a lawyer
and afterward had a good practice
at Wadesbaro and later in Mayfiekt.
He died prior to 1830.
Richard if Mayes was admitted
to the bar in Wadesboro in 1831. A
few years alter being admitted to
the her he moved to Mayfted where
he served as Commonwealth s At-
torney and other offices of trust
An interefstesting fact is that Mary
Mayes. his daughter. became the
III Bs Opei This Sunday
otatme useiasio sown aft





Tat 1.1IDGER it — itIIRRAT, ILENTIJORT
third wile of Col. A. P. Thompson.
killed in the Battle of Paducah on
March 26, 1864. After his death she
married J. N. Beadles of Mayfield,




The Wesley Foundation was the
scene of the meeting of Circle I at
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist'
Church held on Tuesday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock
Mrs Albert Lassiter was chair-
man of the program on "Women of
,the ,Church" She was assisted lint
' "Ministers and Their Require-
meots " and Mrs Burnett Water-
held who discussed the offices wo-
men aan hold in the church.
The circle chairman. Mrs. V. B.
Whales. presided arid reported on
the general meeting Reports were
1100r1 Mrs. R. C. Ward. trearrer.
and Mrs. Lula Farmer, sunshine.
lent .7 E James and Mrs Mettle
'Tarter led the opening and dosing
peyem
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. Bun Swann and
Mrs. Lathan finuth. .
Members present were Mesdames
Joe Baker. Ease Brown. Keys 
ra& E S. Ferguson. Aubrey Far-
mer, Lula Fanner, Jessie Catlin
Casale Hale. J. E. James. J C.
inner: Oahe Jones. R A. Johnston,
-Albert -1iliseter. Loyd Lawrence.
11111thie Pecker. Leslie Putnam. Carl
Snuth. Bun Swann,
R. C. Ward. Burnett Waterfield.
and V. E. Windsor. A guest was
Mrs_ Jack Bailey
* A Fire Base to be Used With Charcoal
* Elintinste Flame-up and Burn-out
* Hickory Smoke Year Meats
* Grease-Absorbent Clay Blended with Pure Hickory
* Economical - Cuts Charcoal Needed by Half
* Smother Charcoal at End of Cookout








The Murray-Callow. ay County
Mental Health Association
is moving its Mental Health Center to the 3rd floor of
the old Murray Hospital Building.
•
In redecorating the center the association needs ths
following items. Many of these items can be found in
yobrAome not in use. If this is the case please tel
-so
phone one of the following numbers and the articles
Mb. Mille NMI •1111•14e. • angilloP7•111•'




2. Pictures - Pantings Prints
3. Draperies
4. Objects of Art
5. Books.




• 11---WA Nits rimiNklIss
skIt hp eri filar es her eon-
1101•*j11. am% gouidy years esel•




MUM": Dent May away erne
sheer became there are se slimy
hypocrite& There's always noon fee
004 01411Mt.
Troubled" Write to ABBY. Box
MOO, Los Angeles. Calif 90009
For a person reply, enclose a strattp-
ed. melf-addramed envelope





MEW YORK OPI) - If a oelebrity
is corning, Wearied Mantel ire-
quentie lakes a cake,
Not, emit any areitnery three or
four-layer Job the bouserfe puts
Ozetither for the family. But rettdOr-
ilfais Nth einsitimes weigh ea mooch
ea 76 mak. lake 30 home to make
end lath am Wage sis herellik
After John Menne tlime-orbit
flight In a mem abeitiole In Mardi.
mu. he mine to New York for the
traditional Scarier tape parade up
Broadway and to be fisted at a din-
ner by publishers of the astronauts'
stories. Ihne-LIfe, Inc.
I Mantel. mho is 30, Mind a cakeTor the dinner. The coke me shaped
hke a Mobe with the weans' wa-
ters In blue marrepen. the °main-
ems in various colon§ of marzipan
tinted weth vegetable miming It
wee one 3f the mon difflkun of his
For Abby's booklet. "How To numerous Gff-beat oonooctions be-
Hive A Lovely Wedding," send 50 CAMP of is Wails *ape
cents to Abim Box MOM Los Anse-, But Mantel se61 be reside
lesreallf . MOM. layer cake in /nivel& then














5th az Walnut 753-1340
SAVE WITH QUALITY
USE ROTUNDA
• CHECK OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
CALL- 753-5273
PARKV(MOTORS INC
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
701 AWN ST. PARTS DEPT. - JERRY GRAHAM & 3. D. MORRIS
41•1111/
•
•-
•
•
ft
•
•
